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• The level of effect during occupation w ill be minor adverse. The completed development 
wil l have a localised effect on users of the footpath where there w ill be an increase in resi
dential dwellings adjacent to the existin9 sett lement edge of Long Rshton. The introduction 
of residential development a t the settlement edge is not uncharacteristic of the landscape 
and due to existing intervening vegetation would cause limited visual intrusion. The pro
posed a llotments and rose garden to the northern extent of the site would also help f ilter 
and soften the visual appearance of the development when viewed from the north. 

5.12. Recreational users of the footpath to the north of the site along Lr:112/29/10 (Viewpoint 3): 

• High sensitivity as recreational users of lthe route have their attention focused on the land
scape and their surroundings. The location of this footpath is approximately 2m to the north 
of the site wi th direct views in to the site between existing hedgerow. 

• Magnitude of change during construction wil l be temporary, moderate adverse this is due 
to the proximity of the visual receptor to the construction activity. Users of footpa th 
Lr:112/29/10 would view the site from the junction of the footpath and Warren Lane. The con
struction activity w ill also include the removal of a small section of hedgerow to the north to 
enable the continuation of the footpath into the site.This will enable direct views into the site 
w ith clear visibility of construction activity 

• Magnitude o f change at the occupation phase will be permanent, low adverse. There will 
be noticeable a lterations to key elements of the baseline view w hich w ill be permanent in 
nature. These a lterations include the removal of a small section of hedgerow to the north of 
the site and the introduction of permani2nt v iews to the proposed a llotments, rose garden 
and residential properties w ithin the northern extent of the site. However, the implementa
tion of the proposal w ill bring development closer to the receptor but w ill not introduce in
congruent features into the v iew. The development is not uncharacteristic, would be f iltered 
by existing vegetation and form a small part of the v iews experienced 

• The level of effect during construction w ill be temporary, moderate adverse as the devel
opment will result in the loss of arable land to residential at the set t lement edge of Long 
Rshton. There w ill a lso be the partia l removal of hedgerow to the north of the site to enable 
the con tinuation o f the footpath into the site. The development would be clearly v isible but 
affecting only a localised part of the footpath route. 

• The level of effect during occupation w ill be moderate to minor adverse. The completed 
development would result in m inor loss l:o exist ing elements o f the landscape and view ex
perienced. The introduction of residentiol dwellings to the west of the existing settlement 
edge of Long Rshton w ill not be unchorcJCteristic. Due the retained vegetation to the east of 
the site and proposed enhancements th,e development would cause lim ited visual intrusion 
along the majority of the footpath. 

5.13. Residents along the Long Rshton settlement edge, particularly along Warren Lane to the east. It 
is not possible to take the v iews experienced from w ithin private residences, and as a result, view
point locations ore not provided: 

• Residents w ith ground floor views of the site during daylight hours (less than 5 dwellings on 
elevated ground to the north of Warren Lane, over 10 metres away from the site's eastern 
boundary) will have high sensitivity to residentia l development on the site. Residents w ith 
views from first floor w indows that are unoccupied during daylight hours (approximately 10 
dwellings a long Warren Lane) will have medium sensitivity to residential development on 
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the site. It is important to note that the residents overlooking the site from this loca tion are 
limited to those set back over 10 metres from the site's eastern boundary, of which there are 
approximately 10 dwellings These dwellings are o f a mixed orientation, most of which do 
not look d irectly over the site from their principal elevations. They include residential gardens 
w ith a variety of evergreen a nd deciduous tree and shrub p lanting which assist in f iltering 
v iews from this location. The existing ve9eta tion a long the eastern boundary of the site (as 
shown on TG Plan 1478_P10b) comprises a 2.5-metre-high hedgerow of moderate value and 
several trees which w ill a lso obscure views of the site from th is location. 

• Magnitude of change during construction w ill be temporary, moderate adverse on the ba
sis that construction activ ities w ill be nolticeoble for some residence and partially screened 
or a ll together not visib le for o thers. Th,e construction activ ity and change experienced is 
likely to be short term. 

• Magnitude o f change a t the occupation phase will be permanent, moderate to low ad
verse depending on whether the receptor experienced changes in views from both ground 
floor and first floor v iews or just first floor v iews. 

• The level o f effect during construction w il l temporary, moderate adverse as the develop
ment w ill result in the loss of arable land to residentia l at the settlement edge of Long Rshton 
Despite being set back beyond existing hedgerow boundary the construction activ ity has 
the potentia l to be v isib le to a low number o f receptors a long Warren Lane. 

• The level of effect during occupation w ill be moderate adverse as upon completion of the 
proposal, views o f the site w ill change from filtered views of an arable field to f iltered v iews 
of residentia l built form set beyond the existing hedgerow boundary and proposed ecolog
ica l/wildlife corridor to the east of the site. Although the setting back of development from 
the ecological/wildlife corridor w ill allow for the retention o f a degree of openness and lim it 
overlooking, the development w ill result in the loss o f the existing filtered v iews o f on open 
agricultural field to residentia l development. 

5.14. Recreational users a long Weston Road to the south (Viewpoints 6 and 8): 

• Medium sensitivity as recreational users o f the route have their a ttention focused on the 
landscape and their surroundings. The loca tion of these receptors is approximately 1m and 
130m respectively to the south o f the site. 

• Magnitude of change during construction w ill be temporary, high to moderate adverse 
g iven the proximity of the v isual receptor· to the construction activity. Users of the pedestrian 
footpath to the north side of Weston Road are considered to experience a high magnitude 
of change as users of the footpath would experience d irect open v iews of the construction 
activity on site. Whilst users of the pedestrian footpath to the south side of Weston Rood are 
considered to experience a moderate change. This is also on the basis o f the movement of 
traffic a long Weston Road d isrupting and filtering v iews and distance from the on-site con
struction activity. 

• Magnitude of change a t the occupation phase will be permanent, moderate adverse. 
There w ill be noticeable a lterations to key elements of the baseline v iew which w ill be per
manent in nature. These alterations include two breaks a long the southern boundary wall 
to provide vehicular and pedestrian access to the site off Weston Road and the loss of arable 
land to residentia l development adjacent to the western settlement edge of Long Rshton. 
Whilst the proposal will be noticeable given the location o f the site there would be a m inor 
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a lteration to the baseline v iews a lready E~xperienced. The proposal would not a lter the wider 
view of the sett lement edge and nearby uses. 

• The level of effect during construction w ilI be temporary, moderate to minor adverse as the 
construct ion activ ities would be visible but would only affects a localised port of the Foot
paths a long Weston Rood and would be v iewed in the context o f the existing settlement 
edge to the west of Long Rsh ton. 

• The level of effect d uring occupation w ill be minor adverse. The completed development 
would hove a localised effect on the users o f the Footpaths a long Weston Rood . Given the 
edge of sett lement nature of the view experienced and that the proposal w ill introduce char
acteristic Features of the surrounding landscape it is considered that the proposal would 
cause lim ited v isual intrusion in the long term. 

5.15. Motorists a long Weston Rood to the south: 

• Low sensitiv ity on the basis that motorist's a ttention should be Focussed on the rood ahead 
owing to traffic cond itions, and not on the context or composition o f views. 

• Magnitude o f change during construction w ill be temporary, moderate adverse. The site 
and the construction activ ities would be viewed w ithin close proxim ity to the site, a lbeit set 
bock behind the existing stone wall boundary to the south of the site. The construction ac
tiv ity is going to require the removal o f port of the boundary wall to enable vehicular and 
pedestrian access into the site but is v iewed w ith the existing sett lement edge a t the west of 
Long .Rshton in v iew. The views of construction activ ity would be fleeting and short in nature 
as motorists travel post the frontage of t he site in either on easterly or western d irect ion. 

• Magnitude of cha nge at the occupation phase will be permanent, moderate to minor ad
verse on the basis tha t the proposal w ill be noticeable, a lbei t a m inor altera tion to the base
line view w ith the continuation of residential development a long Weston Rood. The geo
graphica l extent of the change is contained to w ithin the existing field boundary and w ill on 
be visible in short distance views w ithin c lose proximity to the site. 

• The level of effect during construction w ill be temporary, minor adverse. The construction 
activ ities will cause limited v isual in trusio n for transient views From these users for the most 
port. However, the effect overa ll is st ill considered to be temporary m inor adverse to account 
For the potential presence of ta ll construction machinery, and the movement o f construction 
machinery in, w ithin and out o f the site. 

• The level of effect during occupation w ill be minor adverse. The completed development 
would result in localised effects on motorists w ithin close proximity to the site.The completed 
development would be v iewed in passing and would reflect the existing built context expe
rienced at the western set t lement edge of Long Rshton. The residentia l nature of the pro
posal is no uncharacteristic of the surrounding landscape and would cause lim ited visual 
intrusion in the long term. 

5.16. Recreational users of the Footpath to the south east of the site a long LR12/7/30 (Viewpoint 9) and 
the Monarch's Woy: 

• High sensitivity as recreational users of the route hove their a t tention focused on the land
scape a nd their surroundings. The location of this receptor is approximately 1.13km to the 
south east of the site. The d istant v iew crosses fields in the Foreground before reaching the 
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settlement of Long Ashton which is nestled in va lley with fields and woodland on the adja
cent skyline. 

• Magnitude of change during construction w ill be temporary, low adverse due to the dis
tance from the site and the construction activity being viewed in the context of the nestled 
settlement w ithin a localised valley. Existing built form partially screens views of the site and 
g iven the short- term nature of the constiruction activi ty and the long -d istance nature of the 
v iew there would be a m inor a lteration to the baseline v iew as a result of construction activ 
ity. 

• Magnitude of change at the occupation phase w ill be permanent, low adverse. Similarly, 
this is on the basis of the d istance from site, the built context in front of the site and the resi
dential development being viewed in n:Jla tion to the existing settlement to the west and 
south of the site. The magnitude of chan9e would result in a minor a lteration to the baseline 
v iew. 

• The level of effect during construction w ill be temporary and negligible in nature. The con
struction activity would cause very limited change to the view and creates no significant 
effect. The construction activity is considered to create neither an adverse nor beneficia l 
change to this v isual receptor. 

• The level of effect during occupation wilI be negligible. Upon completion, v iews of the site 
w ill change from arable g rassland set beyond existing vegetation and built form, to a con
tinuation of the existing developed settlement edge a long Weston Road.The new residentia l 
development would be in context with the existing built form to the south and east and 
would not appear as an incongruent landscape feature due to the presence of exist ing bu il t 
form w ith in the panoramic landscape. Tlhe development would not affect the characteristic 
woodland ridges to the north of the si te. The development would be interspersed w ith veg
etation which would break up the built form and soften its appearance w ithin exiting bound
ary vegetation to the east and north and new boundary vegetation to the west. The pro
posal does not a lter the composition of the v iew and is v iewed amongst existing vegeta tion 
and existing development and thereforEi is considered create neither an adverse nor bene
ficial change to this v isua l receptor. 

5.17. Recrea tional users of the footpath to the south of the site a long LR13/27/10 (Viewpoint 10) 

• High sensitivity as recreational users of lthe route have their attention focused on the land
scape and their surroundings. The location of this receptor is approximately 305m from the 
site. The foreground of the view comprisi:Js pasture field w ith vegetation in the valley before 
ad jacent fields rise out of the valley w ith a woodland skyline v isib le on the ad jacent skyline. 

• Magnitude of change during construction w ill be temporary, low adverse. Due to the d is
tance from site and the intervening vegetation f iltering v iews of the si te there wil l be m inor 
(if any) alteration to the baseline view as a result of the construction activity on site It would 
only be possib le to v iew the northern extent of the site during w inter months as demon
strated in Photoviewpoint 10. 

• Magnitude of change a t the occupation phase w ill be permanent, low adverse on the basis 
that the proposal is f iltered by vegeta tioin and the northern part of the site w ill include a llot
ments and access to the PRoW network l:o the north of the site.Therefore, there w ill be minor 
(if any) a lterations to the baseline v iew. 
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• The level of effect during construction w ill be temporary and minor adverse to negligible. 
The construction activity would be cause very lim ited changes to the view and would not 
result in any significant effects to the mceptor due distance from the site and intervening 
vegetation restricting v iews ofconstruction activity. If any visual intrusion is incurred, it would 
be construction activity to the very northern extent of the site or the filtered v iew of rooftops 
beyond the existing vegetation. 

• The level of effect during occupation w ill be minor adverse to negligible. It may be possible 
for filtered v iews of rooftops o f new residential properties beyond the intervening vegetation 
during W inter months. However, it is most likely that during summer months the intervening 
vegeta tion would restrict v iews and as a result the development would cause limited change 
to the existing v iews and create no signil'icont effects to this receptor. 

5.18. Recreational users of footpath to the south wE•st of the site a long LR3/6/20 (Viewpoint 11): 

• High sensi tiv ity as recreational users of lthe route have their attention focused on the land
scape and their surroundings. The location o f this receptor is approximately 1.423km from 
the site 

• Magnitude of change during construction will be temporary, low adverse to negligible as 
the site is v iewed from a d istance and opereas as a very smal l port of a w ider panoramic 
v iews. Due to the d istance from the site_, the vegetation along the f ield boundary immedi
a te ly in front of the path and if viewed in summer months, there is potentia l for vegetation 
growth to restrict v iews of construction octivity completely from this location. 

• Magnitude of change at the occupa tion phase will be permanent, low adverse to negligi
ble as the site is viewed from a d istance and apereas as a very small port of a wider pano
ramic views w ith the potentia l for vegetotion to restrict v iews during summer months. 

• The level of effect during construction w il I be negligible as the development would be barely 
d iscernible in v iews and would be perce ived as a background component or subservient to 
o ther elements w ithin views from this receptor g roup. It is likely that during summer months 
the site would not be visible due to d istance from the site vegetation g rowth prohibiting 
v iews. 

• The level of effect during occupation w il l be negligible as the development would cause 
limited (if any) change to the v iews and would create no significant effects.The development 
would create neither adverse or benefici,al change to the v isual receptor due to the d istance 
from the si te, and the proposal being v iEwed as a very small part of the existing settlement 
edge to the west of Long Rshton. It is likely that during summer months the site would not 
be visible due to d istance from the site vegetation g rowth prohibiting v iews. 

5.19. Recreational users of the footpath to the south west of the site a long LA3/6/20 (Viewpoint 12): 

• High sensitivity as recreational users of lthe route hove their attention focused on the land
scape and their surroundings. The location of this receptor is approximately 1.83km from the 
site with the site form ing a d iscernib le element of a much w ider panoramic view. 

• Magnitude of change during construction will be temporary, low adverse to negligible as 
the site is v iewed from a d istance and opereas as a very small part o f a w ider panoramic 
views. Due to the distance from the site, and if viewed in summer months, there is potential 
for vegetation g rowth to restrict views o f' construction activity completely from this location 
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• Magnitude of change a t the occupa tion phase will be permanent, low adverse to negligi
ble as the site is v iewed from a d istance and apereas as a very small part of a w ider pano
ramic views. 

• The level o f effect during construction wil I be negligible as the development would be barely 
d iscernible in v iews and would be perce ived as a background component or subservient to 
o ther elements w ithin views from this receptor g roup. It is likely that during summer months 
the site would not be visible due to dis tance from the site vegetation g rowth prohibiting 
v iews. 

• The level of effect during occupation w ill be negligible as the development would cause 
limited (if any) change to the v iews and creates no significant effects. The development 
would create neither adverse or benefici,al change to the visual receptor due to the d istance 
from the site, and the proposal being v iEwed as a very small part o f the existing settlement 
edge to the west of Long Ashton. It is likely that during summer months the site would not 
be visible due to d istance from the site v12getation growth prohibiting views. 

5.20 Agricultural workers in the adjacent fields to the north and west and workers w ithin f ields to south 
west of the site on the opposite side of Weston Road: 

• Low sensitivity. 

• Magnitude o f change during construction w ill be temporary, moderate to low adverse de
pending upon the proximity of the recept:or. Typically, the site w ill be v iewed beyond existing 
vegetation, however agricultural workers on the land immedia tely adjoin ing the western 
boundary o f the site would experience a noticeable change during the construction activity 
a lbeit short term in nature. 

• Magnitude of change a t the occupation phase w ill be permanent, low adverse this is based 
on the basis that the proposed treatment of the western boundary wil l, once established, 
reflect the existing settlement edge experienced to the west of Long Ashton. The proposal 
would not introduce uncharacteristic or incongruent features into views, nor would it a lter 
the composition o f the views a lready experienced by this receptor group. 

• The level o f effect during construction wi ll be temporary, minor adverse as it would result in 
the permanent loss of the arable f ield, but the topography will be unchanged. The other 
landscape features, namely boundary vegetation to the east and north, w ill be reta ined and 
enhanced and new tree planting along the western boundary and throughout the proposal 
will sof ten the appearance of the new sel:tlement edge and break up and filter the roofscape 
of the site. The development will reflect the existing settlement edge and would cause lim ited 
v isual intrusion to the receptor group. 

• The level of effect during occupation wi ll be minor adverse to negligible depending upon 
the proximity of the receptor to the si te. The nature of development with the proposed p lant
ing to the western boundary wi ll reflect the existing settlement edge and would cause lim 
ited visua l intrusion to the receptor group. 

Policy Compliance 

5.21 The site is located in a protected area, in both o Green Belt and Scheduled Ancient Monument, as 
outlined by national policy paragraph 11 and footnote 6. This position is reflected at a local level 
on NSC adopted proposals map. The principle of development in the Green Belt and within the 
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SAM is addressed in the accompanying Planning, Design and Recess Statement and Cotswold 
Archaeology Heritage Report and does not form part of this assessment. 

5 22. It is important to consider tha t whilst the site is located in a protected area tha t it is not the subject 
of a landscape designation at an internationol, national or local level. The site is not located in a 
valued landscape as identified by paragraph 170 o f national pol icy. Rs previously outlined, there 
is no definition of what constitutes a va lued landscape within national or local policy. The va lue of 
the landscape is therefore subjective and relotive to the sensitiv ity o f the landscape and other 
features addressed in Section 3 of this report. Rs demonstrated w ithin this assessment the value 
of the site is considered ordinary and valued no higher than of local importance. 

5.23 Whilst located outside, but adjacent to, the wEistern settlement boundary extents of Long Ashton 
the location of the proposal adjacent to the settlement edge is considered a log ica l location for 
development in protecting the wider countryside and Green Belt from inappropriate development 
in accordance w ith paragraph 117 of na tional policy. Furthermore, new development adjoining the 
set tlement edge of serv ice v illages such as Long Ashton will be supported where it enhances the 
overa ll susta inability of the v illage and addresses relevant criteria outlined in Policy CS32. 

5 24. Accordingly, this assessment has regard to the landscape character and the supporting evidence 
base as required by both national and local policies CS5, CS12 and Policy DM10. It is considered 
that the landscape-led design process which lhas responded positively to pre-application advice 
has resulted in a proposal that responds to the local character and will reinforce loca l d istinctive
ness and can be assimilated w ith the v illage in accordance w ith Policy CS32. The scheme respects 
the tranquillity o f the area by sett ing the proposed residentia l development back from Weston 
Road by approximately 25 to 30 metres using a large area of open space a nd tree p lanting a long 
the southern and western boundary. This provides a sensitive approach when travelling into Long 
Ashton a long Weston Road and provides an a bundance of tree and hedgerow p lanting in this 
area to retain the rural context to the west of the si te. The proposed scheme delivers a mixed den
sity of residentia l development adjacent to ain existing settlement (not in the open countryside) 
whilst respecting the extent of the existing settlement edge of Long Ashton. 

5 25. The proposal does include appropria te landscaping and boundary treatments to the scheme to 
assist in assim ila ting the proposal into its loccil context and have regard to the character of the 
landscape including provid ing development w ithin the existing f ield pattern. Despite the loss of 
arable land to residential development, the prnposal does conserve and enhance existing vege
tation a long Warren Lane, apart from the removal of a small section of hedgerow to the north 
east to enable the existing PRoW network to connect into the site. The existing hedgerow and 
trees to the east of the site will be retained and protected during construction in accordance w ith 
Policies DM9, ENV2 and DM10. The proposal w ill a lso include two breaks to the wall a long the 
southern boundary to a llow vehicular and pedestrian access. The proposal w ill not affect the land
scape or ecological value of Ashton Hill Plantcit ion (including George's Hill Plantation) and Fenn's 
Wood a long the top o f the va lley to the north of the site in accordance with neighbourhood Policy 
ENV5. 

5.26. In addit ion to the retention of existing hedgerow and trees, the proposal includes new hedgerow 
and tree p lanting a long the western boundar\J of the site to soften the edge of development and 
to reflect the existing settlement edge to Long Ashton. The western boundary w ill form an im
portant defensible boundary w hich wil l not on ly form the new settlement edge but d irect interface 
w ith the countryside and Green Belt to the wes t. According ly, new tree p lanting is to include native 
species of local origin where possible. The proposal retains and enhances the PRoW to the north 
of the site in accordance w ith paragraph 98 of national policy and relevant local policies, namely 
neighbourhood plan policy ENV3 together w ith GI policies. The proposal a lso enables pedestrian 
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access through the site from the north, continuing LR12/29/10 down through the site to Weston 
Road to the south. The proposal therefore al lows public access to and from the site and adjacent 
countryside by enhancing the existing PRoW network. 

5.27. In light of the above, it is considered that the existing GI network is safeguarded, improved and 
enhanced where possible in accordance wi th local policies CS9 and DM19. The proposal includes 
the provision of allo tments to the north of the site which enhances the provision of GI provision 
w ithin the site and is in accordance w ith neighbourhood plan policy LC6. 

5.28. In addition to the aforementioned policies, there is a high-quality design standard which is a re
quirement of the proposal. Whilst this will mainly be addressed in the accompanying Design and 
Recess Statement (DRS) it is important to recognise that the proposal is sensitive to the existing 
local character and has through a landscape led approach delivered a scheme that is based on 
a thorough site appraisal and results in a well thought out design. The proposed landscape stra t
egy is considered to be appropriate to the residential use on site and location at the settlement 
edge of Long Rshton. From a landscape and visual perspective, the proposal does deliver a high
quality landscape led design in accordance w ith the requirements of Policies CS12 and DM32. 
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6.1 

6.2 

6.3 

6.4 

6.5 

Section 6: Conclusions 

In considering the landscape and v isual effect of development it is important to recognise that 
change to an undeveloped (greenfield) site, such as the site, will resu lt in landscape and v isual 
effects. However, the extent of these effects should be considered within the loca l context and the 
degree of conformance the proposal has w ith their surroundings. In addition, the effects need to 
be put into the p lanning balance with all other economic, socia l and environmental effects of the 
development. 

The site is located in a protected area as it is w ithin the North Somerset Green Belt and Scheduled 
Ancient Monument (SRM) Despite the site's location w ithin these protected areas, the site is not 
subject of a landscape designation at an international, national or local level. The site and its im
media te environs do not represent 'a valued landscape' in the context of paragraph 170 of the 
NPPF. In order to determine whether the landscape o f the site itself and its immediate surround
ings are valued, the GLVIR3 approach has been adopted with in this LVIR. Th is has demonstrated 
the key elements rela ted to the site itself and immediate surroundings is an ordinary landscape 
and valued no h igher than of local importance. 

The site is located outside, but adjacent to, the western set t lement boundary extents o f Long Rsh
ton. The location of the proposal adjacent to the sett lement edge is considered a log ical location 
for development in pro tecting the w ider count ryside and Green Belt from inappropriate develop
ment. The new western boundary is considered to an important feature of the scheme. Once es
tablished it w ill form a defensible boundary and new set tlement edge to the west of Long Ashton. 
Rs a new defensible boundary, it w ill protect t he w ider countryside from future development and 
be an interface to the adjacent North Somerset Green Belt. 

New development adjoin ing the settlement edge of service villages such as Long Rshton, is sup
ported where it enhances the overa ll susta inability of the v illage as set out in local policy. The 
proposal has been landscape led, it has responded positively to pre-application advice and as 
demonstrated throughout the assessment hos followed the landscape recommendations that 
were originally set out in the Initia l Landscap,e Strategy Plan and reflected in the Proposed Site 
Layout Plan and Proposed Landscape Strategiy which Form a part of the application. 

The proposal is considered to result in a number of benefits which include: 

• R landscape led proposal which has responded positively to the Council 's pre-application 
advice and considered landscape character and v isual amenity From an early stage. 

• The delivery o f residential development w ith in an existing field on land adjacent to the set
tlement edge of Long Rshton, protectin~J the w ider countryside and North Somerset Green 
Belt from built development W hilst also continuing the existing sett lement pattern a long the 
Weston Road and a t the foot of the escrnpment ridge. 

• The delivery of 35 residentia l dwellings cit a maximum height of two and half storeys to re
flect the existing buil t context and desigined to a high standard according with landscape 
character and v isual requirements. 

• The retention and enhancement of exisl:ing vegetation along the eastern boundary of the 
site a long Warren lane to strengthen existing landscape character Features, maintain exist
ing habitat for bats and protect existing residentia l amenity of residents a long the existing 
settlement edge. 
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6.6 

6.7 

6.8 

6.9 

• R new defensible western boundary w hich w ill include hedgerow with trees that reflects the 
local landscape character. Once established, it w ill become the new settlement edge, inter
face w ith the adjacent countryside and North Somerset Green Belt whilst reflecting the ex
isting settlement edge boundary a t the west of Long Ash ton. 

• The provision of landscaping and tree p lanting throughout the proposal w ill soften the ap
pearance of the new settlement edge and break up and filter o f the roofscape of the site. 

• Green Infrastructure improvements on site and connecting to the existing GI network in the 
locality. 

• PRoW enhancements, connecting public footpath LR12/29/10 to the site to a llow ease of ac
cess for residents to the ad jacent PRoW network and adjacent countryside. 

• Recreational enhancements through the provision of public open space, a llotments, a rose 
garden and connectiv ity to the PRoW network and Weston Road which are not currentl y 
available as a result of the land currentl~Jbeing in private ownership. 

In terms of landscape effects, there w ill be adverse effects as a result of the proposed development 
which are inevitable when developing a greenfield site. The level of effect during occupation on 
the LCR's JS Land Yeo and Kenn Rolling Valle\:! Farmland and ES Tickenham Ridges and Combes 
and the site-specific landscape is assessed as being m inor adverse. This is based on the fact that 
the introduction o f residential development on land adjacent to the settlement edge of Long Ash
ton is not uncharacteristic. The retained and enhanced landscaping together w ith the planting 
throughout the proposal is considered to provide a soft edged development that is consistent w ith 
the existing settlement edge to the east o f the site. In addition, the proposal would not affect the 
character or integrity of the w ider published character areas but protect the w ider countryside 
from development. 

Visua ll y, the receptor groups that will experience a change in their views as part of the proposed 
development w ill be: the residents of Warren Lane (less than 10 dwellings) to the east of the site; 
and recreational users of PRoW footpath LR12/29/10, to the north o f the si te. Rt worst, the pro
posed development will result in moderate adverse effects. However, the proposed development 
is set back from the northern and eastern boundary by a m inimum of approximately 10 metres 
using a llo tments, wi ld life buffers and proposed tree p lanting which w ill assist in mitigating views 
from these locations. The existing vegetation will be retained a long the northern and eastern 
boundary as part of the proposed development which w ill further filter v iews in these locations, 
especially during the summer months. For the 1·esidents of Warren Lane, the v iews in to the site are 
primarily indirect as the majority of the dwellings do not have direct views in to the site from their 
p rincipal elevations. The dwellings are set back approximately 10 metres from the eastern bound
ary w ith exist ing trees a nd hedgerow within their gardens which w ill further reduce v iews. Multiple 
layers o f vegetation and buffer zones a long t he northern and eastern boundary w ill reduce the 
v isual impact on the relatively low number of receptors w ithin this area, which w ill provide further 
m itigation as the vegeta tion matures. 

The remainder of the v isual effects w ill be minor adverse to negligib le or neglig ible due to the 
distance from the site a nd intervening vegetation filtering v iews. The v isual assessment has been 
undertaken in W inter months (worst case scenario) and therefore the visual effects are likely to 
reduce during Summer months as deciduous vegetation comes into lea f, further filtering v iews. 

This LVIR has been carried out in accordance w ith industry standard guidance including the 
Guidelines for Landscape and Visual Impact ~~ssessment (GLVIR3), Third Edition 2013. It confirms 
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that despite the site being located outside of the defined settlement boundary that in landscape 
and v isual terms the proposal is landscape led and is in accordance w ith relevant development 
p ion policies relating to landscape and v isual matters. 
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Appendix 1: Pre-Application Advice Ref. 
18/P/3710/PRE from North Somerset Council 
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DRAFT PRE-APPLICATION ADVICE ref 18/P/3710/PRE 

We understand your proposal to be 

Development of site to provide 35 dwellings including 18 affordable homes at Land to the south 
of Warren Lane, Long Rshton. (2.45 ho's. approx.) 

Summary of our response 

Our initial assessment o f your proposal is that: 

• Planning permission is likely to be refused 

The scope of this report 

The purpose of this advice is to identify whether your proposal has a realistic chance of success 
and, if relevant, highlight any potentia l problems before you submit a fo rmal p lanning 
applicat ion. It is based on the info rmation you have given us and a ims to set out the policy 
issues that should be addressed w ith any future planning application and ident ify any 
potentia l problems. We a lso draw your a t tention to the advice notes a t end of this report. 

This document makes use of links to web sites and requires use of a computer. If you do not 
have access to a computer, or you require anl,;J information in an a lternative format or a 
different language, then p lease phone our Customer Services Team on 01275 888811 RII the 
council's libraries have pub lic computers for your use and staff available to help. 

Planning policy and background 

Legisla tion requires us to make decisions on planning applications in accordance w ith the 
'development plan' unless there are other 'materia l considerations' that should take 
precedence (such as emerg ing national policy). 

The 'development plan' for the area comprises the North Somerset Core Strategy, the North 
Somerset Sites and Po licies Plan - Part 1 (Development Management Policies) and Part 2 (Site 
Rllocations Plan) and the Long Rshton Neighbourhood Plan (there are other documents 
rela ting to waste and m inerals). Copies of a ll of our development plan documents are available 
on our website where you can a lso view an up to date table of extant and superseded policies 
and the current proposals map. You should satisfy yourself that your proposals comply w ith all 
relevant development p lan policies before submitting an application 

'Materia l considerations' can include na tional policy, wh ich ma inly com prises 
The National Planning Policy Framework and additional guidance produced by the council in 
Supp lementary Planning Documents. 
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You con view the planning history of th is site, the key p lanning constraints and the land based 
planning policies that apply to it on our interact ive p lanninQ map which is available on our 
website. 

Policy Framework 

The site is affected by the following constraints: 
• W ithin the Green Belt 
• Outside the settlement boundary for Lon9 Rshton 
• Scheduled Rncient Monument. 
• Ship ley Brake and Cooks Wood to the north are Sites with Nature Conservation Interest 
• W ithin Landscape Designation JS (Land Yeo and Kenn Rolling Valley Farmland - North 

Somerset Landscape Character Rssessment SPD. 
• W ithin Zone B, North Somerset and Mendip Ba ts, Specia l Rrea of Conservation SRC) 

Guidance SPD. 
• Listed buildings in locality - Gatcombe Farm complex. 
• Neighbouring residents a t the east. 
• PROW at Warren Lane 

The Development Plan 

North Somerset Core StrateQy (NSCS) (adopted January 2017) 

The following policies are particularly relevant to this p roposal: 

Policy Ref Policy heading 
CS1 Rddressing climate change and carbon reduction 
CS2 Delivering sustainable design and construction 
CS3 Environmenta l impacts and flood risk management 
CS4 Nature Conservation 
css Landscape and the historic env ironment 
CS6 North Somerset's Green Belt 
CS9 Green infrastructure 
CS10 Transport and movement 
CS11 Parking 
CS12 Rchieving high quality design cmd p lace making 
CS13 Scale o f new housing 
CS14 Distribution of new housing 
CS15 M ixed and balanced communit:ies 
CS16 Rffordable housing 
CS17 Rura l exception schemes 
CS25 Children, young people and hi9her education 
CS26 Supporting healthy liv ing and the provision of health care facilities 
CS27 Sport, recreation and community facilities 
CS32 Service Villages 
CS34 Infrastructure delivery and Development Contribut ions 



The Sites and Po licies Pion Port 1: Development Management Policies /adopted Julu 2016} 

The following policies ore particularly relevant to this p roposal: 

Policy 
DM1 
DM2 
DM4 
DM6 
DMS 
DM9 
DM10 
DM12 
DM19 
DM24 

DM25 
DM26 
DM27 
DM28 
DM32 
DM33 
DM34 
DM36 
DM42 
DM70 
DM71 

Policy heading 
Flooding and drainage 
Renewable and low carbon energy 
Listed Build ings 
Rrchoeology 
Nature Conservation 
Trees 
Landscape 
Development within the Green Belt 
Green infrastructure 
Safety, traffic and provision of infrastructure etc associa ted w ith 
development 
Public rights of way, pedestirian and cycle access 
Travel p lans 
Bus accessib ility criteria 
Parking standards 
High quality design and place making 
Inclusive access into non-residential build ings and spaces 
Housing type and mix 
Residentia l densities 
Rccessib le and adoptable housing and housing space standards 
Development infrastructure 
Development contributions, Community Infrastructure Levy and 
v iability 

Sites and Po licies Pion Port 2: Site Rllocations Pion (adopted 10 Rpril 2018) 

The following policies ore particularly relevant to this proposal: 

Policy Policy heading 

SR1 Rllocated residentia l sites (10 or more units) 
SR2 Sett lement boundaries and extension of residentia l curtilages 
SR6 Undesignated Green Spaces 

The Long Rshton Neighbourhood Pla n 

The Long Rshton Neighbourhood Pio n was formally 'mode' by the counci l on 10 November 
2015, a t which point it become port of the statutory development p lan. 

The following policies ore particularly relevant to this proposal: 
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Policy Ref Policy heading 
LC1 Improvements to the community centre and sports faci lities 
LC2 Retain and improve sportin9 and recreational faci lities 
LC3 Development on designated local green space 
LC4 Development on designated sites o f open space value 
LCS Protection o f registered assets of community va lue 
LC6 Provision of a llo tments in new development (10+ dwellings) 
PLE1 Retention o f local facilit ies (classes R1-RS) in key retai l area 
PLE2 Retention of businesses and employment 
ENV1 Retaining open rural aspect of designated 'area of separation' 
ENV2 Protecting trees and woodlcmd 
ENV3 Maintaining and enhancing public rights of way 
ENV4 Renewable energy installations 
ENVS Conserving and enhancing wildlife, biodiversity and historic assets, 

including designated areas of local ecologica l and landscape value 
ENV6 Protection against f looding 
T1 Encouraging sustainable modes of transport 
T2 Provision of cycle parking fociIities at the LR Park and Ride 
T3 M itigation for highways/transport infrastructure affecting LR 
V ES1 Implementing the village enhancement scheme 
LHN1 Provid ing well designed enEirgy efficient build ings and places 
LHN2 Securing sympathetic villag,e design in compliance with Vil lage Design 

Statement 
LHN3 Scale and type of new housing 
LHN4 Provision of affordable housing for local people 

Other material policy guidance 

National Planning Po licu Framework (NPPF) Du l!,,! 2018) 

The following is part icularly relevant to this proposal: 

Section No Section heading 

1 Introduction 
2 Rchieving Susta inable Development 
3 Plan-making 
4 Decision- taking 
5 Delivering a sufficient supply of homes 
6 Building a strong, competitive economy 
7 Ensuring vitality of town centres 
8 Promoting healthy and safe communities 
9 Promoting sustainable transport 
10 Supporting high quality communications 
11 Making effective use of land 
12 Rchieving well designed p laces, 
13 Protect ing Green Belt Land 
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14 Meeting the challenge of climol:e change, flooding and coastal change 
15 Conserving and enhancing the natural environment 
16 Conserving and enhancing the historic environment 

Supplementary Planning Documents (SPD) and Development Pion Documents {DPD) 

• Residential Design Guide (RDG1) Section 1: Protecting liv ing conditions of neighbours SPD 
(adopted January 2013) 

• North Somerset Parking Standards SPD (adopted November 2013) 
• North Somerset Landscape Character Assessment SPD (adopted September 2018) 
• Biod iversity and Trees SPD (adopted December 2005) 
• Creating sustainable buildings and p laces SF'D (adopted Morch 2015) 
• Travel Plans SPD (adopted November 2010) 
• Affordable Housing SPD (adopted November 2013) 
• Development contributions SPD (adopted January 2016) 
• North Somerset and Mendip Bats Specia l Area of Conservation (SRC) Guidance on 

Development: SPD (Adopted Januar\:j 2018) 

Planning Assessment 

1) Principal of development. 

Although Long Ashton is a relatively sustainable location, the Core Strategy provides the local 
interpretation of what sustainable development means for North Somerset. Long Ashton is 
surrounded by Green Belt, confirmed by Po licy CS6, and is therefore not identif ied for 
expansion. 

The NPPF, para. 77 supports rural exception sites, including those with some market housing 
where necessary, but this is subject to Green Belt policy. The proposed housing mix includes 
51% affordable housing. There should be a justif ication for this proportion, in particular why the 
proportion cannot be higher. The NPPF refers to 'some market housing' helping to 'facilitate' 
a ffordable housing. W ithout evidence of its contribution to v iability there is no case for the 
market housing to be included. 

The NPPF, para. 145 lists the range of new buildings not inappropriate in the Green Belt. It 
allows limited affordable housing for local community needs under policies set out in the 
development plan (including rural exception sites) but does not explici tly extend to any market 
housing that facilitates th is. This provision is applied by Polic\:j CS17, which does not allow rural 
exception schemes in the Green Belt unless justified b\:j very special circumstances. While these 
circumstances cannot be p redicted, the existence of affordable housing need in an inset v illage, 
by itself, cannot be sufficient. 

The reasoned justification to CS17 (para 3.229) n~fers to the relationship w ith higher order 
settlements, including Bristol, where affordable housing opportunities should be concentrated 
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This is particularly relevant a t Long Rshton. CS17 does not a llow rura l exception schemes in 
North Somerset to be less than 100%affordable housing, whether in the Green Belt or 
elsewhere in the countryside. Even if this policy were argued to be out-of-dote, the notional 
default posit ion (in the absence o f a local policy) would continue to restrict development in the 
Green Belt. Neither notional nor local policy is open to a less restrictive interpreta tion and so 
any argument in support would need to be based on very specia l circumstances or other 
materia l considera tions. 

The NPPF, para. 71 envisages entry-level exception sites (which provide a form o f affordable 
housing) odiocent to existing settlements but sites in the Green Belt are excluded. This confirms 
the high threshold for approving a ffordable houising in the Green Belt. The JSP Green Belt 
Rssessment Stage 2 considers this location to make a contribution to Green Belt purposes. 

The quest ion of unmet need fo r affordable housing is raised. Policy CS16 makes provision for 
a ffordable housing a t a rote of 150 homes per annum. Rlthough delivery hos been below this 
level (on overage of 141per annum over the pas t five years}, para. 3.221 sta tes that the principa l 
opportunity w ill be at Weston Villages. Po licy CS16 does not break the target down by area or 
settlement. Provision to meet more localised needs is mode through Policy CS17. 

Po licy CS32 indicates that around 25 dwellings may be acceptable on the edge o f Service 
Villages, but this does not apply in Green Belt as clarified in para 4 85. In any event the 
proposal g reatly exceeds even the indicated figiure. In conclusion on application is not 
encouraged 

2) Landscape Impact Assessment. 

The Counci l's recently pub lished Landscape Sensitiv ity Rssessment (Sept 2018} ident if ies the 
land west of Warren Lane as being of 'High' landscape sensit ivity and therefore considered 
unsuitable for large scale residentia l development. 

ht tps://wwwn-somerset.gov.uk/m w-services/plonning -build ing -contro l/plonningpolicu/local
Rlan/new-local-p lon-2036/evidence-base-local-p lan-2036/ 

The Council's Landscape Character Rssessment: (updated 2018) sta tes that the site fa lls w ithin 
the JS: Land Yeo and Kenn Rolling Valley Farmlond LCR. It is classified as of 'moderate' 
character 'due to the frequent vdlages with modem outskirts and ubiquitous nbbon 
development along majorroads which weakens the rural character ofthe otherwise largely 
pastoral landscape'. The landscape condition is. however described as 'good' 'with large areas 
ofintactpasture with thickhedgerows andhedgerow trees'. The Landscape Strategy is to 
conserve the intact pastora l landscape while strengthening elements of weaker character such 
as the v illage edges. 

The landscape character strengthens above this site where the landscape fa lls w ithin the ES: 
Tickenhom Ridges and Combes. It is a strong lo1ndscope character area in good condition, 
a lthough suburban sty le development rising up the ridges detracts from the character. The very 
open nature o f the large gent\\:) sloping field of which this site fo rms a significant part, means 
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that it is highly visib le in the immediate vicinity, o lthough less so at a d istance where vegetation 
and topography act to enclose views o f this end of the village. 

The proposal is detached in nature from the v illoge to the east, and appears to have no 
connection w ith Warren Lane (neither vehicle nor pedestrian), a lbeit it abuts it a long part of the 
northern edge. Links along the Weston Road e>:ist and the scheme therefo re utilises a 
pedestrian link fo llowing the perimeter landscape proposals to the south and west, and an 
internal road network to access the remainder of the site. 

Perimeter landscape proposals are in tended to provide v isual buffers to the south, west and 
north of the site. They may contain community a llo tments, orchards and other amenity space 
and perimeter hedges with trees, which would require further archaeological advice, as trees 
and cultivat ion can harm any surviv ing archaeology. This buffer cannot be relied upon to be 
visually effective. Ponds and drainage ditches require unimpeded access for maintenance (no 
trees and shrubs) and where land is set aside for cul tivation. Note also that a llotment provision 
is seldom v isually a ttractive and its placement o f the v isib le outer edge of the vil lage is not likely 
to enhance the approach. 

This is a very significant area of historic landscalPe, and the site is wholly w ith in the Scheduled 
Rncient Monument. The Planning Statement accepts that the wider setting o f the Monument is 
the rural landscape it sits w ithin, currently ending at Warren Lane. 
The statement refers to a Historic England report of July 2016, but this is now out of dote and a 

more up to date response should be sought from Historic England both in respect o f the 
monument and the landscape impact. The proposals are d iscouraged, but if on application is 
submitted it w ill require a ful l Landscape and V isual impact Rssessment (LVIR} 

Core Settlement at Gotcombe Farm is separated from the vi llage by large fields, recorded as 
La te Medieval enclosed open fields created by local arrangement and exchange. The fields on 
the upper slopes (not w ithin the site area) are recorded as Post-Medieva l and modern fields 
adjusted from earlier enclosures. 

Overall the scheme fragments the field pattern, introducing a large suburban residential area, 
w ith a surrounding buffer of m ixed amenity uses. However the strip in i tself is an 
uncharacteristic fo rm o f mixed 'open space' unlike anything else in the village. There are 
concerns that the mult ip le uses w ill look more like urban plots, rather than a more traditional 
village edge. 

3) Archaeology Issues. 

This proposal is for 35 dwellings w ithin the Scheduled Monument of 'Roman settlement, part of 
on associate field system and earlier Iron Rge settlement remains at Gatcombe Farm'. 

The submitted Design and Recess Statement stotes: 
A Scheduled Ancient Monument (SAM) was extendedin 2014, andnow covers the site. As such, 
Historic England have been consulted in relatk:m to development of the site, and it has been 
concluded that development would cause less than substantial harm to the SAM. It is 
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considered that this substantial harm would be outweighed by public benefit, as set out in the 
accompanying Planning Statement 

The submitted Planning Statement states: 
Since 2014 the site has been designated as a Scheduled Rncient Monument (SRM}, following 
the extension ofan existing SRM located at Gatcombe Farm to the west ofthe pre-application 
site. The SRM, which now also covers the pre-opplication site, relates to a Roman Settlement, 
part of an associated field system and earlier Iron Rge settlement The extent of the previous 
andexisting SRM is shown in figures 2 2 and23·below 
The SRM was first scheduled on 5 December 1955, and the Schedule was amended on 7 
September 1995 When amendedin 1995 it was not extendedto include the pre-opp site. 
The agricultural site has been regularly ploughed over many years, and is continued to be 
ploughedtoday. 

Excavations in 2013, which led to the extension of the Scheduled Monument (27t h November 
2018), revealed a number of d itches dating from the Late Iron Rge to the Romano- Brit ish 
period, representing elements of what appEiars to be a previously unident ified broadly 
north/south orientated field/ enclosure system, were identified in the western central part of the 
site. 

Isola ted pits and postholes indicate more ephemeral Romano-British activity to the south of the 
enclosures. The presence of probably re-deposited vitri fied clay, hearth/furnace linings and 
slag within la ter deposits w ithin the site is indicotive of smelting, a lthough no definit ive areas o f 
La te Iron Rge/Roman meta lworking were ident ified. 

Features associa ted w ith medieval and post-medieval land use were also recorded, mostly 
relating to agricultural activity and land d iv ision. It is considered probable that undated 
enclosures identified w ithin the north central an:ia of the site may date to the medieval or post
medieval periods, a lthough it is a lso possible that some o f the identified features may date to 
the La te Iron Rge and/or Roman periods. 

Previous applications within the Scheduled Monument have been approved, but the most 
recent was only within an area of previously de:veloped land within the farm itself, and was for 
the conversion of those existing farm buildings. The impact on the scheduled monument was 
only through the provision of services. No applications have been approved in a previously 
undeveloped portion o f the scheduled area. 

When evaluating the potentia l impacts of this proposed development on the Scheduled 
Monument paragraphs 193 to 196, and 198 o f the NPPF (2018) should be taken into 
consideration. 

Rny features o f archaeological sign if icance shou ld be avoided ent irely by development, and 
preserved in situ. If this goes to full application, and if it is deemed that public benefit of the 
development outweighs the 'less than substantial harm' to the scheduled monument, then a 
programme targeted excavation based on the results o f the geophysical survey and 
subsequent trenching evaluation will be required to fully understand and record the features 
encountered, in line w ith North Somerset Core Strategy policy CSS and North Somerset Sites 
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and Po licies Pion: port 1: DM6, and paragraph "199 of the NPPF. Th is will also require Scheduled 
Monument Consenl 

4) Highways and Transport Issues. 

The Site 
The development site comprises a p lot of land situated north of Weston Rood, C class highway. 

The Proposals. 
The pre-application enquiry is for the development of the site to provide 35 dwellings. R new 
access onto Weston Rood is p roposed. 

Highways and Transport Considerations 
The following points should be considered in relotion to any subsequent application: 

Transport Rssessment 
The policy for assessing the transport impacts of development is outlined w ithin the Highways 
Development Design Guide (2015) (HDDG) produced by North Somerset Council, which outlines 
the types and sizes of development and the level of tra ffic generation that trigger the need for 
a transport assessment or statement. Highways expect this guidance to be followed and an 
appropria te amount of assessment must be completed based on the scale of development. 
Considering the proposed development is notin the North Somerset Council Local Pion a 
Transport Rssessment and Travel Plan would be required in line w ith the HDDG. This should 
include, but not limited to 

• Morning and evening peak period traffic: generation for the proposed site 
• Rccident data for the lost 5 years 
• Speed data 

Site Recess 
The applicant has provided very little informat ion regarding a new junction onto Weston Road, 
however, further plans should also take into consideration existing road markings and any new 
junction design should adapt the road markings to accommodate a right turning lane for the 
proposed development. 

Rny subsequent application would need to demonstrate that adequate levels of visib ility can 
be achieved in both directions from the access (ot the junction w ith Weston Road). The 
submission of visib ility splays should be p rovided showing that the p roposed access meets the 
required stopping sight distances as outlined in the HDDG for the 85%ile speed of the road. It 
w ill need to be demonstra ted that junction geometry is fit- for-purpose in traffic and highways 
terms and meets the required design and safet~/ criteria as set out within Manual for Streets 
and the North Somerset Highways Development Design Guide. R new junction would need to 
be supported by a stage 1/2 Road Safety Rudit. Stage 3 and 4 would be secured via condition. 
The CVs o f any audit team along w ith a brief should be submitted to the Ruthority's Road 
Safety Team (Mike.O'Sullivan@n-somerset.gov.iuk) for approval before beginning an audit. 
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It must be demonstrated that any proposed junction can accommodate the movement of large 
vehicles, including refuse, emergency service and delivery vehicles in accordance with the 
required standards. Tracking p lots will be needed to demonstra te this. 

Internal Site Layout 
It will need to be demonstrated that the internal site highway layout is fit -for- purpose in tra ffic 
and highways terms and meets the required design and safety criteria set out w ithin manual 
for Streets and the North Somerset Highways Development Design Guide if intended to be 
offered for adoption. 

Parking 
Po licy CS11 o f the Rdopted Core Strategy states that adequate parking must be provided and 
managed to meet the needs of anticipated users (residents, workers and visitors) in usable 
spaces w ithout having an unacceptable impact on the demand for on-street parking. The p re
application submission does not include the proposed level of parking p rovision. The app licant 
should provide p lans detailing the layout and number of parking spaces a llocated to each 
dwelling. It would be expected that parking spaces are located as close to the dwelling as 
possible. Please refer to the North Somerset Parlking Standards SPD for requ irements. Rny 
parking provision in the form of garages should conform to d imensions in the Parking 
Standards. Rny subsequent p roposal should adhere to the required parking standard. 
Proposed car parking provision which does not meet the required car parking standard may 
provide the basis of a recommendation for refusal by Highways and Transport. 

Vehicle tracking assessments will be required b~J the Council to demonstrate that vehicles can 
access the site and the parking spaces w ithout prejudicing highway safety of the efficient 
opera tion of the local highway network. 

Pedestrian Links and Cycle Links (Cycle Parking) 
Rny subsequent application would be expected meet the required standard for cycle parking 
as set out in the North Somerset Parking Standrnds SPD. It must be demonstrated tha t safe 
means o f pedestrian and cycle access from the site to local facilities and services is provided. 

Travel Plan 
R residentia l travel plan w ill be required from this development. 

Construction Environmental Management Plan 
Rny subsequent application would be expected to take account of the poten tial implications of 
the construction phase of the development and any effect this could have on the surrounding 
highway network. 

5) Flooding and sustainable drainage. 

Rlthough the area is not designated to be at hi9h risk from tidal, fluvial o r surface water 
flooding, the site is located within in an area thot has had some significant issues w ith surface 
water flooding in the past, which may substant ially influence the site as shown on the 
indicative Masterplan. 
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Rny application would be required to demonstrate that the proposals follow the NPPF 
(parograph:103) and Council's local guidance which is set out in the adopted SPD Creating 
Sustainable Build ings and Places in North Somerset. 

The following hierarchy o f drainage options should be followed 
1. into g round (infiltra tion) 
2. to a surface water body 
3. to a surface water sewer 

For further advice on design a nd concepts - West of England Sustainable Dra inage Developer 
Guide Section 1 
http://wwwn-somerset.gov. u k/w p-content/uploads/2015/12/West-of-Eng land-susta inable
drainage-developer-guide.pd f 

It is possible that an infi ltration method w ill have some constra ints but it appears it could be 
implemented, together with pollution treatment_, on the basis of information from the (Brit ish 
Geological Society) BGS maps, which show onl~l minor constraints. 

The best approach to d rainage, on new greenfiE=,ld sites is to develop source control and we 
would expect these options to be used and a comparison of d ifferent methods to done to show 
the thought pattern as to why each opt ion is us1:=,d or not, identifying which phases they need 
to be incorpora ted in. Sett ing out the SuDS Manual C753 and West of England standards 
which w ill be used to determine the designs and g iv ing details about the principals used: 

• that na tural drainage features are protec ted; the constructability o f the surface water 
management system; 

• the maintainability of the surface water management system; 
• that susta inability issues are considered, together w ith pollution control and managed 

appropriately 
• It is important tha t the potentia l value o f the surface water management system, which 

enhances the urban environment is recognized and optim ized. 

The na tural drainage routes should be g iven clear corridors to a llow for surface wa ter. It should 
be noted that surface water flooding has been recorded on the roads around the site. 
Therefore, the applicant needs to provide a drainage stra tegy which m itigates fo r onsite 
flooding and demonstrates that no a lteration in the off-site flooding occurs. The submitted 
drainage assessment should percolation tests, cind ground water monitoring, p lus a 
geotechnical report into the geology of the site t:o accompany the any design. Both porous 
paving and underground storage systems w ill need to be considered carefully in the light o f 
groundwater, a lthough source control v ia green roofs and water recycling could easily fo rm 
port of the design. Systems which a llow easy clearance of sediments must be used, and a full 
maintenance p lan must be in place, which includes deta ils of ownership and the maintenance 
company, because the ease o f maintenance of these systems is both prohibitive and required 
on a regular base, a lso in the long term they cou ld increase flood risk if not mainta ined 
correctly. Therefore as the new Sewers for Rdoption document comes into use short ly these 
new guidelines for standards and maintenance should be followed. 
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The dra inage system must be designed so that, unless an area is designated to flood as part of 
the design, flooding does not occur on any part of the site for a 1 in 30 year rainfa ll event and 
that at 1 in 100 year rainfall event no flooding occurs to any part of: a build ing (including a 
basement) or in any utility p lant susceptib le to water (e.g . pumping sta tion or electricity 
substa tion) within the development. Rny flows resulting from rainfa ll in excess of a 1 in 100 year 
ra infall event should be managed in conveyance rou tes that m inimise the risks to people and 
p roperty. 

The runoff volume from the developed site to any, sewer or surface water body in the 1 in 100 
year, 6 hour rainfa ll event must not exceed the ~Jreen field runoff volume, however in this case 
we will be asking for more storage in the form o f long term storage, climate change, urban 
creep and pollution control, based on the design and the impact on the f lood ing regime 
downstream. The peak runoff rate from the development to any o ff site area, must not exceed 
the green field runoff rate from the site at equivolent green field event. If surface water is going 
to the watercourses then these ra tes may be subject to change due to flooding downstream 
and other proposed developments in the area. 

The Council requires a maintenance access corridor a long any watercourses (ditches) o f a 
m inimum o f 5 metres as sta ted in our Biodiversity and Trees SPD (Section 8.4). Rny watercourse 
(ditch) network must remain open and cu lverted for access only this is in line w ith our LFRMS 
and our p lanning policies and where possible culverts should be opened up. RII culverts w ill 
require surveying and no development over culverts, w ith an easement of 4 metres to either 
side fo r access. 

6) Listed Building Issues. 

The proposed development is within the w ider sett ing of: 

• Grade II ' Gatcombe Court 
• Grade 11 Gatcombe Farm 
• Grade II No. 110 The Willows 

If a full application is submitted, a heri tage impact assessment w ill be required, and Historic 
England w ill a lso need to be consulted. The application could potentiall y cause less than 
substantial harm to the setting of the listed bu ildings. Rlthough this would be at the lower 
end of the scale in terms of the NPPF, paragraph 195 o f the NPPF w ill need to be applied. 

7) Detailed Design. 

Should an application be submitted the applicotion of the following policies and SPD's are 
particularly relevant to the design and layout of your site. Rn Outline application should 
include sufficient information to demonstrate that development o f the site for the number of 
houses proposed, is able to comply w ith these criteria RII the documents are available on 
the Council's web pages. Reference should be made to the whole documents, the extracts 
below are the main criteria, but other relevc1nt standards including road and footpath 
dimensions have not been reproduced due to lack of space. 
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i) Development Management Sites and Policies Plan Port 1, Policy DM42. The Council expects 
all new market and a ffo rdable housing (across all tenures) to comply w ith the DCLG's 
Technical housing standards - nationally described space standards, where practical and 
viable. IF you wish to invoke the la tter clauses o Full development viability appraisal w ill be 
required. Guidance is available as Follows: 

https://wwwgov. u k/guidanee/viabi Ii tu 

ii) SPD 'Residential Design Guide - section 1'. This sets out minimum distances between 
elevations of residential properties. Compliance w ith these standards is considered a pre
requisite to the creation of acceptable living conditions in new housing developments. The 
most relevant m inimum distances are: 

• 12m between side walls and main elevations; 
• 21m between upper Floor windows and o ther properties habitable room w indows (eg 

rear elevations Facing o ther rear elevations); 
• 7m between upper floor rear w indows aind the rear boundary o f the property, if it 

adjoins another neighbour's rear garden; 

Refer to SPD in appendix 2 For deta ils and where the potential For use of obscure glazing can be 
considered if necessary. 

iii) SPD 'North Somerset Parking Standards' 

There must be a m inimum of one space per dwelling (certain exceptions exist For town centre 
developments). Visitor parking For class C3 development may be sought depending on 
availability of nearby on-street parking opportunities. 

General C3 residentia l: 

• 1 bed unit (1 unit) = 1 car space and 1 cycle space. 
• 1 bed unit (2 o r more units) = 1.5 spaces per unit and 1 cycle space per unit 
• 2 and 3 bed units = 2 spaces per unit and 2 cycle spaces per unit. 
• 4 p lus bed units = 3 spaces per unit and :~ cycle spaces per unit. 
• Cycle parking should be secure, accessible and weather proof. It should be a t g round 

level, with both wheels on the ground. 
• Car parking is required to be sited 'on p lot'. 

Parking bay sizes: 

• Parking bay 2.4m x 4.8m 
• Paral lel parking space 6.0m x 2.0m 
• Garage 3.0m x 7.0m (internal dimension) 
• Double garage (without d ividing wal l) 5.5m x 7.0m (internal d imension) 
• Parking bay in Front of a garage 2.4m x 5.0m 
• Disabled bay 3.6m x 4.8m 
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Parking courts: 
The inclusion o f rear parking courts should be avoided. If required, parking courts should be 
provided in the form of parking squares a t the front of dwellings and integrated into the street 
scene. If in exceptional circumstances rear parking courts are permitted, they should be well lit, 
overlooked, the some style as other parts o f development, and restricted to a maximum o f 10 
spaces per court. Parking courts should only hove one entrance/exit point to ensure that there 
is no reason for non-residents to travel through lthe court. 

iv) SPD: Refuge. Waste Storage Requirements - New dwellings 

• Storage areas for waste containers shou Id be sited so that the distance householders 
ore required to corru refuse does not exceed 30m (excludinQ onlJ vertica l distance). 

• Containers should be w ithin 25m of the waste collection po int specified blJ the Waste 
Collection Ruthoriti,J (WCR.) 

• The location for storage o f waste containers should be sited so that unless it is 
completely unavoidable, the conta iners con be token to the collection point w ithout 
being token through a bui ld ing, unless it is a porch, garage, or a carport or other open 
covered space (this provision applies only to new buildings except that extensions or 
conversions should not remove such a fcici lity where one a lready exists). 

• For waste containers up to 250 litres, steps should be avoided between the container 
store and collection point wherever poss ible and should not exceed 3 in number Slopes 
shou ld not exceed 1:12. 

• Planning applicants submitting designs for new developments in excess of 50 units 
shou ld be encouraged to consider the appropriate location for the short term storage of 
discorded bulky items o f furniture or electrical items. 

• Waste collection vehicles should not be expected to reverse. If this is unavoidable, then 
the maximum reversing distance should be no further than 20m. Developers should 
ensure that roods hove suitable foundat ions and surfaces to w ithstand the maximum 
payload of seNice vehicles (circa 30 tonnes). 

Proposed Masterplan and design and access statement. 

Refer to the Landscape Impact assessment issue. This is a highly surburbon layout which is 
inappropriate to the edge o f v illage location. The proposed parking provision is contrary to 
much of the Council's SPD requirements as set out above. The Design and Recess sta tement 
is descriptive of Long Rshton but contains few deta ils o f the p roposals. There ore no details 
of elevations or materials, nor street scenes, nor details o f d isabled access, a ll o f which are 
required fo r further assessment. There appears to be no physical separation between public 
and private space/curtiloge a t p lots 03 - 08 - 17. Vehicle access to the potential a llo tments is 
not shown. There are no turning areas at the cul-de-socs. No deta ils of building heights or 
materia ls hove been p rovided. 

8) Protected species including Horseshoe Bats (SAC). 

The site is w ithin Zone B of the Somerset and Mendip Bots SRC Guidance on Development 
SPD. This requires you to contact Natural Englond for further advice prior to submitting on 
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application. Comments from the Council's Ecologists will be provided as soon as possible. 
The SPD explains that full season surveys will be required and must use automated bot 
detector surveys to show how bots use the sit:e. There may be a requirement for Habita t 
Regulations Rssessment, includ ing Rppropriate Rssessment (if mitigation is necessary.) 

Up- to-dote ecological surveys, assessment and reports w ill be required to accompany an 
application including details of how the find ings hove been taken into account in the 
approach to site design, including the provision o f m itigation where necessary. Th is is to 
ensure you comply with relevant policies including CS4 of the North Somerset Core Strategy, 
policy OMS of the Sites and Policies Pion (Part 1) and the council's Biodiversity and Trees SPD. 

9) Environmental Impact Assessment. 

The proposed development falls w ithin Schedule 2 o f the Town and Country Planning 
(Environmental Impact Rssessment) Regulations 2017 - Column 1, Part 10 (b) (urban 
development projects). Whilst the p roposal does not meet the thresholds and criteria detailed 
in Column 2, it does a ffect a 'sensitive area' as defined in the Regulations (it is within a 
Scheduled Monument), identified under part 1, ('.2) Sensitive Rreas, (e)Scheduled Rncient 
Monument. Therefore any application would hove to be screened for the need for EIR. 

10) Health and wellbeing. 

Core Stra tegy policy CS26 requires that a Health Impact Rssessment is submitted w ith large 
scale applications to demonstrate how the development will contribute to improving the health 
and wellbeing o f the local population. 

11) Trees. 

If there are any existing trees affected by the proposals a tree survey and assessment report 
w ill be required to accompany any application in accordance with policy DM9 of the Sites and 
Policies Plan (Part 1) and to the council's Biodiversity and Trees SPD. 

Please note. 

These comments are made on a w ithout prejudiice basis, to any subsequent application. You 
should ensure that you comply with all relevant p lan policies. The final assessment of issues will 
be made upon the receipt of a planning application. 

Should you decide to proceed with your propos-al you are advised to contact the local 
parish/town council and your elected North Somerset ward councillor You can find contact 
details for your loca l council and ward councillor on our planning mop on our website. You are 
also strongly advised to speak to any neighbours that may be affected by this proposa l. You 
will find helpful advice about how to get your project completed and avoid unnecessary delays 
and costs on our website. 
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What to submit if you choose to submit an application 

In addition to the relevant application form you will also need to submit the items identified on 
our validation checklist. If you do not submit all t hese items we may not be able to process your 
application which will result in delays Our f) lann ing a f)plication requirements can be v iewed on 
our website. 

The following document/swill be particularly important and must be included if you submit a 
formal planning application: 

• Rffordable housing statement 
• Planning statement. 
• Updated Design and Recess Statement including street scenes 
• Ecological survey and report and potentially a draft HRR 
• Draft heads of terms for a planning obli9ation 

• Energy statement 
• Flood risk and Drainage Report. 
• Heritage Impact Rssessment. 
• Lighting assessment 
• Open space assessment 
• Site waste management p lan 
• Transport assessment 
• Travel Plan 
• Tree survey/arboricultural statement 
• CIL Rdditional Information Form 

Detailed advice about each of the documents referred to above can be found on our on our 
w ebsite. 

Rdvice notes 

1. The views expressed are informal views on and based on the informat ion currently 
available. They are w ithout prejudice to lthe consideration of any p lanning application, 
which may be submitted, and the more detailed assessment of the issues involved at 
that stage. 

2. Rny advice given in relation to the p lanning history of the site, p lanning constraints or 
statutory designations does not constitulte a formal response of the council under the 
provisions of the Land Charges Rct 1975. 

3. The weight given to our advice w ill reduce the more time that lapses between the 
advice given and the application being submitted because circumstances may change. 

4. Whilst we try to give you all the informat:ion available at the advice stage, new 
information may come to light once a p lonning application has been submitted tha t we 
were not previously aware of. We reserve the right to take a different view if this occurs, 
however, we will contact you first to discuss the best way forward. 

5. We do not normally undertake consultat:ion with external bodies when considering pre
application requests. If you decide to submit a planning application we will formally 
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consult and this process may raise new cmd relevant issues that need to be token into 
account in reaching our formal decision. 

6. We do not normally undertake a site visit at the pre-application stage. If you decide to 
submit a p lanning application we w ill carry out a site v isit and this may raise new and 
relevant issues that need to be token into account in reaching our formal decision 

7. Should you require any further advice and information there may be on additional 
charge. 

8. Further fees or contributions may be required under the Community Infrastructure Levy, 
section 106 agreements or unilateral undertakings. 
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Appendix 3: Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment Methodology summary of Approach and Criteria Tables 

The ke!:J terms used w ithin assessments ore: 
• Susceptib ilit!:J and Value - Which contribute to Sensitivit!:J; 
• Scale, Geographical Extent. Duration and Reversibilit\,j - which contribute to the Magnitude of change; and 
• Significance of Effect - o judgement of the level of significance of effect when Sensitiv it!:J and Magnitude ore combined. 

Sensitivity 
Overall sensitivit\,J lies along o continuum of low to high. The Value andSusceptibility of a receptor ore both considered understanding its overall sensitivit\J. 

Susceptibility is assessed for both landscape receptors including, landscape character areas, and For visual receptors (people). It indicates the abilit\,J of a defined landscape or visual receptor 
to accommodate the proposed development "without undue consequences for the maintenance of the baseline situation and/or the achievement of landscape planning policies and 
strategies." (GLVIA, 3rd version, para 5.40). An example of how Susceptibilit\,J con be described at each end of the continuum of low to high is provided in the following tables below A and B 
for both landscape and visual receptors. 

Landscape Value is "the relative value that is attached to different landscapes b\,J societ\,j" (GLVIA, 3rd version, page157). Box 5.1 (GLVIA 3rd version, page 84) sets out Factors to be considered 
in the identification of valued landscapes. These con be broadl\J described as: Landscapes recognised and valued for their qualit\,j and and/or cultural associations; ke\,j characteristics and 
features as recognised 1n published landscape character assessments; Landscape constriction and the degree to which the landscape is intact and legible. An example of how Value con be 
described at each end of the continuum of low to high is provided in the following table 1 for landscape receptors. In v isual terms, Value relates to that attached to views experienced b\,J 
receptors (people). An example of how Value con be described at each end of the continuum of low to high 1s provided below for visual receptors in the following table 2. 

Magnitude of Change 
Overall magnitude of change lies along a continuum of low to high. Together the Scale, Geographical Extent, and Duration andReversibilit\,j of effect are all considered in understanding the 
overall Magnitude of change. 

Scale of effect is assessed for both landscape and visual receptors and identifies the degree of change which would arise from the development. An example of how Scale of effect con be 
rlocrrihorl nt- onrh o nrl f"\F t-ho rnnt-in1 11 1m nF ln.\AI 1-n h inh ic nrrn,irlorl int-ho Fn.ll f"'\\Alinn t-nhloc -Z nnrl A Fnr hr\l'"h lnnrkr nno nnrl H ier 11, I ,..orcnt-f"\r'C .._,,.._,_,..._,, , ......,..._, .._,, .._,.l. "-"-A'-1 I \., I I.._,.. \JI l.l 1"- ..._,..._, , !\..Pl IVV! I I "-'' I \JVY \..-..., I 11~1 I I J ,....,,, \JV l \,..A.._,.._,. II I U I "-, f \Jll "--'YV II l::,jl \.._,lv l '-J -1 '-"1 I.._,,-,- I \JI ..._,.__,.,_I I t "--"1 1'--'J..._.._,.,..., .._, .._. , ,,...., V I J V '-A I 1 "-'-"-f--'l.\JI .J, 

Geographical Extent of effect of is assessed for both landscape and v isual receptors and indicates the geographic area over which the effects w ill be felt. An example of how Geographical 
Extent con be described at each end of the continuum of low to high is provided in the following tables 3 and 4 for both landscape and visual receptors. 

Duration and Reversibility of effect is assessed for all landscape and visual receptors and identifies the time period over which the change to the receptor would a rise as a result of the 
development. An example of how Duration and Reversibility con be described at each end of the continuum of low to high is provided in the following tables 3 and 4 for both landscape and 
v isual receptors. 

Significance of Effect 
Best practice guidelines stipulate that the significance of an\J landscape related impact should be evaluated, both during the construction works and following complet ion of the development. 
The significance of an\J landscape and visual effect is a function of the sensitiv it\,J of the affected landscape resources and visual receptors against the magnitude of change that the\J would 
experience. As such, the assessment of potential and residual effects con be described as: negligible, minor, moderate, and major. A description is set out in table.5 

The Following terms w ill be used to define residual landscape/townscape effects: 
Adverse: the proposed development mo\J result in direct loss of ph!:Jsicol landscape/townscape resources, weaken ke\J characteristics or negotivel\J affect the integrit!:J of o 
landscape/townscape designation; and 
Beneficial: the proposed development ma\J replace poor qualit!:J elements of the existing landscape/townscape or strengthen existing landscape/townscape characteristics. 

The following terms have been used to define residual v isual effects: 
Adverse: the proposed development reduces visual omenit\,j; and 
Beneficial: the v isual omenit!:J is improved b\,J the proposed development. 

Table.1 Sensitivity of Receptors: Landscapellownscape Receptors 
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As set out below, the Sensitivit!,J lies along a continuum of low to high. The Value and Susceptibilit!,J of a receptor ore both considered in understanding its overall Sensitivit!,J. 

Designations and Conservation 
Interests/Associations 
Landscapes recognisedand valued for 
their quality andI or cultural 
associationsI recreational value 

Landscape Valve 

Key Characteristics and Featvres 
Rsrecognised in published Landscape 
Character Rssessments orpolicy 

Landscape Condition 
Degree to which the landscape is 
intactandlegible 8: its scenic quality 

Landscape Svsceptibility 

The abilityofa defthedlandscape 
to accommodate the spedfic 
proposeddevelopmentwithoutundue 
negative consequences 

High Notional/ Regional Importance (e.g. 
AONB, Notional Pork, Registered Porks 
and Gardens) 

Features which ore dominant within the 
landscape and are fundamental to 
defining the distinct landscape 
character of an oreo. 

Important characteristics and features 
recognised os forming intrinsic port of 
nationoll!,J and regional!!,! designated 
landscapes. 

Distinctive individual or rare features. 

Distinct landscape structure with strong 
pattern and intact features. 

Few detractors or uncharacteristic 
features or elements present. 

The landscape is such that changes in 
terms of the proposed development 
would be entirely ot odds with the 
character of the local oreo, related to 
matters including pattern, groin, use, 
scale and moss. 

Locol importonce 
(e.g. Conservation Areas, Special 
Landscape Areas/ Features) 

I. oc:nllu imoort-nnr nnc:l nornblP. fP.nt-urP.s 
th~tc~ntrib~t~to- the·ov~~~II c-h~;a"~t~; 
of on area. 

Features and elements protected by 
local polic!,J. 

l nnc:lsc:noe exhibirs rec:onnisnble 
~tru~tu-r~,~-nd ch~~~ct~~i;tic -pa'tt~rns 

Some detracting features present. 

The proposed developmenthos o 
degreeof consistency with the existing 
scale, pattern, groin, land use of the 
prevailing character, although 
mitigation ma!,J be appropriate to 
enhance assimilation. 

Low 

No Designation Features or elements that are 
uncharacteristic and detract from the 
landscape character of an area. 

Degraded landscape structure with 
fragmented pattern and poor legibilit!,J 
of character. 

Detracting features notable within the 
landscape. 

The proposed development is entirel!,J 
consistentwith the character of the local 
area, related to matters including 
pattern, groin, use, scale and mass. 

e.g. Medium - Landscape Character Area does not include a designation but includes important characteristics and features that create a distinct landscape structure with strong pattern 
and intact features. The proposed development has a degree of consistency with the existing scale, pattern, grain, land use of the prevailing character, although mitigation may be 
appropriate to enhance assimilation. 

Table.2 Sensitivity of Receptors: Visual Receptors 
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As set out below, the Sensitivit!,J lies along a continuum of low to high. The Value and Susceptibilit!,J of a receptor ore both considered understanding its overall Sensitivit!,J. 

Value (attached to views) Visual Susceptibility (the ability of the receptor to view the proposed development without 
undue negative consequencesl 

High Recognised notional/ ImportantV iewpoints, including those identified IThe visual composition following the development as proposed will include discordant and 
within and protected b!,J polic!,J. incongruent elements. 

These viewpoints mo!,J be tourist destinations and marked on mops. 

Designed views, including From w ithin historic landscapes. 

Users of notionoll!,J recognized routes e.g. Notional C\,jcle Network, 
Notional T roils. 

Land w ith public access (i.e. Open Access Land and National Trust 
Land). 

Locall!,J important views/ views. The visual composition following the development as proposed will be consistent w ith the 
baseline situation although some aspects ma\J be at odds with the visual composition. 

View s From w ithin locoll\J designated landscapes e.g. ConseNotion 
Hreos and iocoi pianning poiic\j. 

Views from local routes identified on maps 

Permissive routes, not recognised b!,J polic!,J or identified on mops. 

No designations present The visual composition follow ing the development as proposed w ill be in hormon!,J w ith the 
existing composition. 

Low 

e.g. Medium v iews of the landscape are port of, but not the sole purpose of the receptors act1v1ties along local routes. 
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Table.3 Magnitude ofChange: Landscapeffownscape Receptors 

As set outbelow, magnitude of change lies along a continuum of low to high. Together the Scale, Geographical extent, and Duration and Reversibilit~ of effect are all considered in understanding 
the overall magnitude of change. 

Scale 

identifies the degree ofchange which would 
arise from the development 

High 

Highly noticeable change, affecting most key 
characteristics and dominating the experience 
of the Landscape/Townscape; 
introduction of highly conspicuous new 
development; and the baseline situation will 
be fundamentally changed. 

Partial alteration to key elements, features, 
qualities or characteristics, such that post 
development the baseline situation will be 
largely unchanged but noticeable despite 
discernible differences. 

M inor alteration to few elements, features 
Low qualities or characteristics resulting in a barely 

perceptible change. 

Geographical Extent 

ofeffect indicates the geographic area over 
which the effects will be felt 

Extensive affecting the majority or all the 
Landscape/Townscape Character Rrea. 

Localised, affecting the site and a 
proportion of the wider 
Landscape/Townscape Character Rrea. 

Rffecting the site and immediate setting 
only. 

Duration and Reversibility 

ofeffect identifies the time periodover which the 
change to the receptor would arise as a resultof 
the development 

Long-term or permanent, the change is expected 
to be in place for 10+ years and there may be no 
intention for it to be reversed or only partially 
reversed. 

Medium-term, the change is expected to be in 
place for 5-10 years and the effects may be 
reversed or partially reversed. 

Short-term, the change is expected to be in place 
for 0-5 years and the effects ore likely to be 
reversed. 

e.g. Medium - HighI~ noticeable change with introduction ofhighl~ conspicuous developmentwhich will affect the site and a proportion of the character area for a short-term during construction. 
The effects ore likel~ to be reversed. 
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Table.4 Magnitude ofChange: Visual Receptors 

As set outbelow, mognitude of chonge lies olong o continuum of low to high. Together the Scole, Geogrophicol extent, ond Durotion ond Reversibility of effect ore oll considered in understonding 
the overoll mognitude of change. 

Scale 

identifies the degree ofchange which would 
arise from the development 

High 

Intensive/dominant or major alteration to key elements 
of the baseline view. 

Portiol/noticeoble or minor olterotion to key elements 
of the baseline view. 

Geographical Extent 

Wide, and/or within close proximity, and/or 
open views. 

Extensive, open and/or close proximity, 
and/or direct and/or affecting unscreened 
views. 

Fromed, ond/or contoined, and/or medium 
distance, and/or portially screened views. 

Duration and Reversibility 

identifies the timeperiod over which the change 
to the receptor would arise as o result ofthe 
development 

Long-term or permanent, the change is expected 
to be in place for 10+ years and there may be no 
intention for it to be reversed or only partially 
reversed. 

Medium-term, the change is expected to be in 
place for 5-10 years and the effects may be 
reversed or partially reversed. 

Minor alteration to few elements of the Narrow, and/or fragmented, and/or long Short-term. the change is expected to be in place
Low baseline view. distance, and/or heavily screened views. for 0-5 years and the effects ore likely to be 

reversed. 

e.g. Medium - Intensive ond mojor olterotion to key elements of the fromed baseline view over o medium distonce for o short period of time during construction. The effects ore likely to be 
reversible. 
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Table.5 Level of Significance of Effect 

Londscope!Townscope or visual effects above moderate adverse (i.e. Major) ore considered to be significant; all other effects ore considered not significant. 

Major beneficial: 

Moderate beneficial: 

Minor beneficial: 

N egligible: 

I
Minor adverse: 

Moderate adverse: 

Major adverse: 

The development would fit well with the scale, londform and pattern of the landscape and bring substantial enhancements. The 
development would create o major improvement in views; 

The development would fit well with the scale, landform and pattern of the landscape, maintain and/or enhance the existing landscape 
character. The development would create a noticeable but improved change in the view; 

The development would complement the scale, londform and pattern of the landscape, whilst maintaining the existing character. The 
development would result in minor improvements to the existing views; 

The development would cause very limited changes to the landscape and/or views but creates no significant effects; the development 
would create neither on adverse orbeneficial change to the landscape or visual receptor; 

The development would cause minor permanent and/or temporary loss or alteration to one or more key elements or features of the 
landscape, to include the introduction of elements that may not be uncharacteristic of the surrounding landscape. The development would 
cause limited visual intrusion; 

The development would cause substantial permanent loss or alteration to one or more key elements of the landscape, to include the 
inl"rr.rl11rt-inn l"lf i::il,::i,m,:::ant-c: t-hr,t- r,r,::i, nrf"lmin~nt- h 1 11" mru I nr.t- h~ e;11hc:t-nnt-inll1 t I tnrhr,rr,rh:::.'lric:Jir \Mith th,::. c::.11rr()1 1nrlinr, lr,nrk:rnn.:::i Tht:i .. ............................. , ................. ......, .......... , .................. ,... ....... ... . .... , , ................ ,. ,...... ....., ..................... _...,...., .......... , ..............,, ..,,, ..... . .................................. .. ..... . .... . .......................... ....... . '!:/ ....... ................ ,.... ..... , ,, ..... 

development would be clearly visible and would result in adverse effects upon the landscape; 

The development would irrevocably damage. degrade or badly diminish landscape character features. elements and their setting. The 
development would be irrevocably visually intrusive and would disrupt Fine and valued views both into and across the area. 
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Rppendix4: Informal LVIR Methodology, Summary of Rpproach and Criteria Tables 
An Informal Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment (LVIA) is a standalone report that follows a more informal process than a LVIA for an Environmental Impact Assessment and 
contributes to the assessment of development proposals and planning applications and is also an iterative process which feeds into the planning and design of a project. For an informal and 
formal LVIA the broad principles and the core of the approach is similar. 

"Judgment needs to be exercised at all stages in terms of the scale of investigation that is appropriate and proportional" and "should be tailored to the particular circumstances in each case" 
(GLVIA3 Para1.17, Page 9). 

The first step, is establishing the existing nature of the existing receiving landscape and visual environment, using desk top and field assessment techniques, defining the study area and 
identifying any changes likely to occur independently of the development proposal. The baseline assessment includes information on the value attached to the different environmental 
resources. 

After establishing landscape and visual baseline conditions and the potential opportunities and constraints to inform the layout and design, the approach involves "specifying the nature of 
the proposed change or development; describing the existing landscape and the views and visual amenity in the oreo that may be affected;predicting the effects, although not concluding on 
their likely significance; and considering how those effects might be mitigated" (GLVIA3 Paro 3.2. Second bullet, Page 26). 

In order to establish the likely level of londscope and visual effects associated with o development proposal, judgments need tobe reached about the landscape and visual sensitivity and the 
anticipated magnitude of impact on those resources. A narrative, alongside summary tables and drawings are usually used, in combination, to present the findings and explain judgments in 
o transparent fashion. 

The key terms used within the 'assessment' are: 

• Susceptibility and Value - Which contribute to Sensitivity. 
• Scale, Geographical Extent, Duration and Reversibility - which contribute to the Magnitude of change. 
• impact - the action being taken. 
• Effect - the change resulting from that action. 
• Level of Effect - the level or degree of effect on the landscape as a resource and/or the effect on views and visual amenity as experienced by people and is judged by determining 

magnitude (or the nature of the effects) and registering it against sensitivity. 

Sensitivit!::) 
Overall sensitivity lies along a continuum of low to high. The Value and Suscept,bility of o receptor ore both considered in forming o judgmentof overall sensitivity (see Tables 1 and 2). 

Landscape Value is"the relative value thatis attached to differentlondscopes by society" (GLVIA, 3rd edition, page 157). Box 5.1 (GLVIA 3'd version, page 84) sets out some factors to be considered 
in the identification of valued landscapes which ore not recognized by designation. These con be broadly described os: Landscapes recognised and valued for their quality (condition) and/or 
cultural associations; key characteristics and features as recognised in published landscape character assessments; scenic quality; rarity; representativeness; recreational value and for 
perceptual qualities, notably wildness and /or tranquillity. An example of how Value can be described at each end of the continuum of low to high is provided in the following Tobie 1 for 
land scope receptors. In visual terms, Value relates tothot attached to views experienced by receptors (people). An example of how Value can be described ot each end of the continuum of low 
to high is provided below for visual receptors also in Tobie 1. 

Susceptibility is defined as the ability of o defined landscape or visual receptor to accommodate the specific proposed development without undue negative consequences. It is assessed for 
both landscape receptors including, landscape character areas, and for visual receptors (people). It indicates the ability of a defined landscape receptor to accommodate the proposed 
development "without undue consequences for the maintenance of the baseline situation and/or the achievement of landscape planning policies and strategies." (GLVIA, 3n:1 edition, para 5.40) 
and identifies "the occupation or activity of people experiencing views at particular locations and the extent to which their attention may be focused on the views and the visual amenity they 
experience at o particular locations." (GLVIA, 3n:1 edition, poro 6.32). An example of how Susceptibility con be described ot each end of the continuum of low to high is provided in the following 
Tables1 for both landscape and visual receptors. 
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Magnitude of Change 
Overall magnitude of change lies along a continuum of low to high (See Tables 3 and 4). Together the Scale, Geographical Extent, and Duration and Reversibility ofeffectare all considered in 
understanding the overall Magnitude of change. 

Scale of effect is assessed for both landscape and visual receptors and identifies the degree of change which would arise From the development. An example of how Scale of effect can be 
described at each end of the continuum of low to high is provided in the following Tables 3 and 4, for both landscape and visual receptors. 

Geographica I Extent of effect of is assessed For both landscape and visual receptors and indicates the geographic area over which the effects will be felt. An example of how Geographica I 
Extent can be described at each end of the continuum of low to high is provided in the following Tables 3 and 4 for both landscape and visual receptors. 

Duration and Reversibility of effect is assessed for all landscape and visual receptors and identifies the time period over which the change to the receptor would arise as a result of the 
development. An example of how Duration and Reversibility can b e described at each end of the continuum of low to high is provided in the following Tables 3 and 4 for both landscape and 
visual receptors. 

Level of Effect 
Best practice guidelines stipulate that the level of effect of any landscape related impact should be evaluated, both during the construction works and following completion of the development. 
The level of any landscape and visual effect is a Function of the sensitivity of the affected landscape resources and visual receptors against the magnitude of change that they would experience. 
As such, the assessment of potential residual effects can be described as: negligible, minor, moderate, and major. A description is set out in Table.5 

The Following terms will be used to define residual landscape/townscape/seascape direct and indirect effects: 

Adverse: the proposed development may result in direct loss of physical landscape/townscape resources, weaken key characteristics or negatively affect the integrity of a 
landscape/townscape designation; and 
Beneficial: the proposed development may replace poor quality elements of the existing landscape/townscape or strengthen existing landscape/townscape characteristics. 
,., ___ ..._ _ ,_ ...1...._ - - -- - --.-.1 ----·-·--- - -i.. .. . - .. 1.-.1 _ ___ _.... :_ - -:i..L.-- ------:-L..1- _ _._ __ __ _ ---L.---'=-=-• •-- .-1---- - _c:, __..._
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The Following terms have been used to define residual visual effects: 

Adverse: the proposed development reduces visual amenity; and 
Beneficial:thevisual amenity is improved by the proposed development. 
Neutral: the proposed development would result in neither appreciable adverse nor beneficial visual effects. 
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Table.1 Sensitivity of Receptors Criteria: Landscape Receptors 

Rs set out below, the Sensitivity lies along a continuum of low to high. The Value and Susceptibility of a landscape/townscape/seascape receptor ore both considered in understanding and 
forming a judgment regarding its overall Sensitivity. 

Designations andConservation 
lnterests/Assodations 
Landscapes recognised and valued for 
theirquality andI orcultural 
assodations I recreational value 

Landscape Value 

Key Characteristics andFeatures 
As recognised in published Landscape 
Character Assessments orpolicy 

LandscapeCondition 
Degree to which the landscape is 
intact andlegible Et its scenic quality 

Landscape Susceptibility 

The ability ofa definedlandscape 
to accommodate the specific 
proposed development without undue 
negative consequences 

High Notional/ Regional lmpatance (e.g. 
RONB, Notional Pork, Registered Porks 
and Gardens) 

Features which are dominant within the 
landscape and ore fundamental to 
defining the distinct landscape 
character of on area. 

Important characteristics and features 
recognised as forming intrinsic port of 
nationally and regionally designated 
landscapes. 

Distinctive individual or rare features. 

Distinct landscape structure with strong 
pattern and intact features. 

Few detractors or uncharacteristic 
features or elements present. 

The landscape is such that changes in 
terms of the proposed development 
would be entirely at odds with the 
character of the local area, related to 
matters including pattern, groin, use, 
scale and mass. 

Local importance 
(e.g. Conservation Areas, Special 
Landscape Areas / Features) 

Locally important and notable features 
that contribute to the overall character 
of on area. 

Features and elements protectedby 
local policy. 

Landscape exhibits recognisable 
structure and characteristic patterns. 

Some detracting features present. 

The proposed development has a 
degreeof consistency with the existing 
scale, pattern, grain, land use of the 
prevailing character, although 
mitigation may be appropriate to 
enhance assimilation. 

Low 

No Designation and no or very few 
attributes that demonstrably lift the 
landscape resource, above ordinary, at 
a local level 

Features or elements that ore 
uncharacteristic and detractfrom the 
landscape character of on area. 

Degraded landscape structure with 
fragmented pattern and poor legibility 
of character. 

Detracting features notable within the 
landscape. 

The proposed development is entirely 
consistent with the character of the local 
area, related to matters including 
pattern, grain, use, scale and mass. 

e.g. Medium - Landscape Character Area does not include a designation but includes important characteristics and features that create a distinct landscape structure with strong pattern and 
intact features. The proposed development hos a degree of consistency with the existing scale, pattern, grain, land use of the prevailing character, although mitigation may be appropriate to 
enhance assimilation. 
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Table.2 Sensitivity of Receptors Criteria: Visual Receptors 

Rs set out below, the Sensitivity lies along o continuum of low to high. The Value and Susceptibility of o receptor ore both considered in understanding and forming o judgment regarding its 
overall Sensitivity. 

Value (attached to views) Visual Susceptibi'lity 

The occupation or activity ofpeople experiencing the view and the extent to which their 
attention or interest may be focused on the views and their visual amenity atparticular 
locations 

High Recognised notional/ ImportantViewpoints, including those identified 
within and protected bypolicy. 

These viewpoints may be tourist destinations and marked on maps. 

Designed views, including from within historic landscapes. 

Users of nationally recognized routes e.g. National Cycle Network 
National Trails. 

Land with public access (i.e. Open Recess Land and National Trust 
Land). 

Locally important views/ views. 

Views from within locally designated landscapes e.g. Conservation 
Areas and local planning policy. 

Views from local routes identified on maps 

Permissive routes, not recognised by policy or identified on maps. 

I People visiting recognised viewpoints with views towards the development. 

People using Public Rights of Way and Recess Land as part of recreational routes with extensive 
views towards the development. 

People using recreational facilities or playing outdoor sports with views of the development but 
for whom views are not the main focus. 

Users of Public Rights of Way and Recess Land with intermittent views towards the 
development. 

Low 

No designations present People travelling along roads or using transport routes where the focus is not on the views and 
views of the development are fleeting. 

People at places of work where attention is not on the views. 

Users of Public Rights of Way and Recess Land where views towards the development are 
limited to glimpses and are not the main focus of attention. 

e.g. Medium - views of the landscape are part of, but not the sole purpose of receptors activities on local routes. 

~ 
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Table.3 Magnitude of Change Criteria: Landscape Receptors 
Rs set out below, magnitude of change lies along a continuum of low to high. Together the Scale, Geographical extent, and Duration and Reversibility of effect are all considered in understanding 
and forming a judgment regarding the overall magnitude of change. 

Scale 

identifies the degreeof change which would arisefrom 
the development 

High 

Highly noticeable change, affecting most key 
characteristics and dominating the experience of the 
Landscape{fownscape; 
introduction of highly conspicuous new development; 
and the baseline situation will be fundamentally 
changed. 

Partial alteration to key elements, features, qualities or 
characteristics, such that post development the 
baseline situation will be largely unchanged but 
noticeable despite discernible differences. 

Minor alteration to few elements, features qualities or 
Low characteristics resulting in a barely perceptible change. 

Geographical Extent 

ofeffect indicates the geographic area over which 
the effectswill be felt 

Extensive affecting the majority or all the 
Landscape{fownscape Character Area. 

Localised, affecting the site and a proportion of the 
wider Landscape{fownscape Character Area. 

Affecting the site and immediate setting only. 

Duration andReversibility 

ofeffectidentifies the timeperiod over which the change 
to the receptor would arise as a result ofthe development 

Long-term or permanent, the change is expected to be in 
place for 10+ years and there may be no intention for it to 
be reversed or only partially reversed. 

Medium- term, the change is expected to be in place for 5-
10 years and the effects may be reversed or partially 
reversed. 

Short-term, the change is expected to be in place for 0-5 
years and the effects are likely to be reversed. 

e.g. Medium - Highly noticeable change with introduction of highly conspicuous development which will affect the site and a proportion of the character area for a short-term, during 
construction. The effects are likely to be reversed 
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Table.4 Magnitude of Change Criteria: Visual Receptors 
As set out below, magnitude of change lies along a continuum of low to high. Together the Scale, Geographical extent, and Duration and Reversibility of effect ore all considered in understanding 
and forming a judgment regarding the overall magnitude of change. 

Scale 

identifies the degreeofchange which would arise from 
the development 

High 

Intensive/dominant or major alteration to key elements 
of the baseline view. 

Partial/noticeable or minor alteration to key elements 
of the baseline view. 

Low Minor alteration to few elements of the baseline view. 

GeographicalExtent 

1/Wde, and/or within close proximity, and/or open 
\dews. 

Extensive, open and/or close proximity, and/or 
direct and/or affecting unscreened views. 

Framed, and/or contained, and/or medium 
distance, and/or partially screened views. 

Narrow, and/or frogmented,ond/or long distance, 
and/or heavily screened views. 

Duration andReversibility 

identifies the timeperiod over which the change to the 
receptor would arise as a result ofthe development 

Long-term or permanent, the change is expected to be in 
place for 10+ years and there may be no intention for it to 
be reversed or only partially reversed. 

Medium- term, the change is expected to be in place for 5-
10 years and the effects may be reversed or partially 
reversed. 

Short- term, the change is expected to be in place for 0-5 
years and the effects ore likely to be reversed. 

e.g. Medium - Intensive and major alteration to key elements of the framed baseline view over a medium distance for a short period of time during construction. The effects ore likely to be 
reversible. 
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Table.5 Level of Effect Criteria 

Major beneficial: 

Moderate beneficial: 

Minor beneficial: 

Negligible: 

Minor adverse: 

Moderate adverse: 

' Major adverse: 

The development would fit well with the scale, londform and pattern of the landscape and bring substantial enhancements. The 
development would create a major improvement in views. 

The development would fit well with the scale, londform and pattern of the landscape, maintain and/or enhance the existing landscape 
character. The development would create a noticeable but improved change in the view. 

The development would complement the scale, londform and pattern of the landscape, whilst maintaining the existing character. The 
development would result in minor improvements to the existing views. 

The development would cause very limited changes to the landscape and/or views but creates no significant effects; the development 
would create neither on adverse or beneficial change to the landscape or visual receptor. 

The development would cause minor permanent and/or temporary loss or alteration to one or more key elements or features of the 
landscape, to include the introduction of elements that may not be uncharacteristic of the surrounding landscape. The development would 
cause limited visual intrusion. 

The development would cause substantial permanent loss or alteration to one or more key elements of the landscape, to include the 
introduction of elements that ore prominent but may not be substantially uncharacteristic with the surrounding landscape. The 
development would be clearly visible and would result in adverse effects upon the landscape. 

The development would irrevocably damage, degrade or badly diminish landscape character features, elements and their setting. The 
development would be irrevocably visually intrusive and would disrupt fine and valued views both into and across the area. 
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Appendix 5: Initial Landscape Strategy Plan (Dwg 
No. 1478/P18) and Proposed Landscape Strategy 
Plan (Dwg No. 1478/P18a) 
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9/27/2019 Mail - Tom Rosser-Smith - Outlook 

RE: Viewpoint Confirmation for land at Gatcombe Farm, Long Ashton 

Kevin Carlton <Kevin.Carlton@n-somerset.gov.uk> 
Mon 02/09/2019 09:29 

To: Tom Rosser-Smith <tomrosser-<amith@tylergrange.co.uk> 
Cc Marcus Hewlett <Marcus.Hewlett@n-somersetgov.uk> 

Hi Tom 

Many thanks for the photo viewpoints you attached. 
I confirm that I am happy with these and the 2km study area. 

Regards 

Kevin Carlton 

S106 Project Officer 

Development & Environment 

North Somerset Council 

Tel: 01934 426739 

E-Mail: Kevin. Cartton@n-somersetgov.uk 

Post: Town Hall, Walliscote Grove Road, Weston-super-Mare, BS23 1UJ 

Web: www a-somerset gPll...l.lk 

From: Tom Rosser-Smith <tom.rosser-smith@tylergrange.co.uk> 
Sent: Friday, August 30, 2019 2:33 PM 

To: Kevin carlton <Kevin.Carlton@n-somerset.gov.uk> 

Cc: jdavies100@gmail.com 

Subject: Viewpoint Confirma on for land at Gatcombe Farm, Long Ashton 

!;"..disclaimer 

Dear Kevin, 

RE: Viewpoint confirmation for land at Gatcombe Farm, Long Ashton 

Tyler Grange has been instructed to provide a Landscape and Visual Impact Assessment for a site on land at Gatcombe Farm, Long Ashton, 
Somersetand we would like to confirm photoviewpoinl locations and the scope of the assessment with you before conducting any field work. 

I have attached a plan lo this email which shows the Proposed Pholoviewpoint Locations overlaid on a ZTV (Drawing No. 1478/P15). These 
locations have been chosen following a review of the ZTV which was produced on a bare earth assumption with GIS Terrain 5 data. All the 
viewpoints are on publicly accessible land except for the site specific c,nes that occupy the clients land holding. We propose that the study area for 
the visual assessment is restricted to the 2km area shown on the attached plan, we deem this study area to be appropriate given the scale of the 
proposals and the loss of detail in any view over a greater distance. 

The photoviewpoint locations have been chosen to be representative of a range of visual receptors including local residents, users of public rights of 
way, workers and road users. Distant viewpoints have also been included so the wider landscape characteristics can be recorded within the 
assessment. The local viewpoints allow for views from a range oforientations and parts of the study area to be considered, this is to ensure a 
balanced and considered assessment of the likely landscape and visu.al effects arising from development on the site. Exact locations of the 
photoviewpoints will be verified in the field. 

I would be grateful ifyou could confirm that you are happy with the pmposed photoviewpoint locations and the scope of the visual study area, and 
whether you have any further matters we need to consider at this stag,e. We are looking to undertake field work in the next working week so a swift 
response would be most appreciated. 

If you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact me. I look forward to hearing from you. 

Kind Regards, 

Tom 

Tom Rosser-Smith 811 Hens PgDip 

Senior Landscape Consultant 

m 07703 184 111 
t 01285 831 804 

e tom msser-smitb@~.1Y1erm:a.ag~ 

Marsden Estate, Remdcomb 

C:irencester, GL7 7EJ< 

Arhoriculture, Ecology and Landscape Planning &Design 

https://outlookoffice.com/mail/search/id/AAQkAGQ3ZTY1MDcyLWY4NGMINDU2Mi05NGEwLTlhYTc1Y205MmZjYwAQADPLRIU6YV5CmcZ4t12.. 1/2 

https://outlookoffice.com/mail/search/id/AAQkAGQ3ZTY1MDcyLWY4NGMINDU2Mi05NGEwLTlhYTc1Y205MmZjYwAQADPLRIU6YV5CmcZ4t12
mailto:msser-smitb@~.1Y1erm:a.ag
mailto:jdavies100@gmail.com
mailto:tom.rosser-smith@tylergrange.co.uk
mailto:Marcus.Hewlett@n-somersetgov.uk
mailto:tomrosser-<amith@tylergrange.co.uk


Appendix 6: Illustrative Site Plan (21077-NP-XX-XX
DR-A-0001-1) 
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Plans 

Plan 1: Landscape Planning Context 
1478/P20a Rug ust 2021 JS/CP 

Plan 2: Published Landscape Characte-r 
1478/P21a Rugust 2021 JS/CP 

Plan 3: Local Landscape Character 
1478/P24a Rugust 2021 JS/CP 

Plan 4: Topography 
1478/P13a Rugust 2021 JS/CP 

Plan 5: Zone o f Theoretical Visib ility 
1478/P14a Rugust 2021 JS/CP 

Plan 6: Photoviewpoint Locations and Extent of Views 
1478/P22a Rugust 2021 JS/CP 

Photosheets 1-12 
1478/P23a Rugust 2021 JS/CP 
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[g] Site Boundary 

North SomersetCore Strategy {updated JanuaC1,12017l 
Policies to Consider: 
- Policy CS5: Landscapeand the H istoric Environment 

- Policy CS6: North Somerset's Green Belt 

- Policy CS9: Green Infrastructure 

- Policy CS12: Achieving HighQuality Designand Place 
Making 

North Somerset DevelopmentManagement Policies Sites 
andPolicies Plan Part 1{adopted July 2016) Policies to 
.Co.ns.id.eG. 
-Policy DM9:Trees andWoodlands 

- Policy DM10: londscope 

- Policy DM12: Developm entwithin the Green Belt 

- Policy DM19: Green Infrastructure 

- Policy DM32: Delivering Strong and Inclusive Communities 

Long Ashton Neighbourhood Qevelapment Plan 
2013-2033 {Mau 20151 Policies to Consider: 

- Policy LC6: Allo tments 

- Policy ENV2: ProtectionofTrees andWoodlands 

- Policy ENV3: Maintain and Enhance Public Rights ofWay 

- Policy ENV6: Protect Against Flooding 

• Policy LHN2: Sym pathetic Village Design 

Designations: 

[g] Green Belt 

[Q] usted Building 

~ Listed Buildings in Oose Proximity to EochO ther 

~ Scheduk'ld Anck'lnt Monument 

[g] TyntesAeld RegisteredPorkond Garden 

~ Conservation Areas 

I\ 
N 500m 

Project Lond southofWorren Lano, Long Ashton 

DrawingTitle Pion1: Londscope Planning Context 

Scale Rs Shown(Rpproximatc) 

Drawing No. 1478/P20o 

Date March 2020 

Chockud JSJCP •Tyler 
Grange 
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